A thermohydrodynamic lubrication (THL) model of a hybrid (hydrostatic and hydrodynamic) thrust bearing is developed. It is applicable to a slipper of swashplate-type axial piston pumps and motors. The generalized Reynolds equation, three-dimensional energy equation, and the heat conduction equation are derived. Physical properties such as density, viscosity, specific heat at constant pressure, thermal conductivity, and thermal expansivity of a hydraulic oil are considered as functions of temperature and pressure. The effects of the operating conditions on the temperature rise, clearance shape, and the power loss are shown. The numerical parameters are specified for the fluid  a hydraulic oil with ISO VG 46  supply pressure 7 -21 MPa and rotational speed 15 -60 rps. The solutions between the slipper model and the circular hydrostatic thrust bearing as well as between the THL and isothermal (ISO) solutions are compared. Increases in the supply pressure, rotational speed, and the revolution-radius increase the maximum temperature and the power loss. Furthermore, the discrepancies between the THL and ISO solutions increase. The rotational speed affects characteristics more than the supply pressure.
Introduction
Hydraulic pumps and motors are designed for operation at high power density. The discharge pressure and the rotational speed become higher and the component size is smaller, thereby increasing heat generation and decreasing the cooling of the bearing and sealing parts while enhancing the change in the hydraulic fluid's physical properties.
Many theoretical and experimental studies of thermohydrodynamic lubrication (THL) 1) have been performed for hydrodynamic bearings [2] [3] [4] [5] , but less so for hydrostatic bearings 6) . For this study, a model of hybrid (hydrostatic and hydrodynamic) thrust bearings, including changes in physical properties of oils, is developed. The model is applicable to a slipper installed in swashplate-type axial piston pumps and motors 7) . 
Nomenclature
is the tilt angle of the pad, and  ( =  0 t) is time. Also, u 
where 6, 9) . The equations are discretized using the finite difference method and are solved numerically. The solutions of the slipper model are compared with solutions of the circular thrust pad hydrostatic bearing and solutions under isothermal (ISO) and thermohydrodynamic lubricating (THL) conditions.
Results and discussion
Representative parameters are as follows. The fluid is a hydraulic oil (ISO VG 46, density, 844 kg/m 3 ; viscosity, 37.6 mPa•s; specific heat at constant pressure, 1.97 kJ/(kg•K); thermal conductivity, 0.134 W/(m•K); and thermal expansivity, 0.83  10 3 K 1 at 40 C and atmospheric pressure), the pad radius is 10 mm, the recess radius ratio is 0.683, and the inlet temperature is 40 C. The representative supply pressure p s is 14 MPa, rotational speed n is 50 s Fig. 5 (p s = 11 .7 -21 MPa) and Fig. 7 (n = 33.3 -60 s 1 ) shows that speed n apparently influences T max and L more than pressure p s . Figure 8 displays the effect of the revolution-radius 0 R on the minimum film thickness min h , power loss L , and the maximum film temperature max T , where the marks show the solutions of the bearing model. Because the radius 0 R increases, min h , L , and max T increase.
Effects of the revolution-radius

Conclusions
Considering the changes in all physical properties of oils, a THL model applicable to a slipper of swashplate type axial piston pumps and motors is developed. The effects of supply pressure and the rotational speed of the slipper model and the hydrostatic thrust bearing on the central and minimum film thicknesses, maximum temperature, and power losses are examined under the full film lubricating condition. Present calculations show the following. As the pressure increases, the changes in the physical properties, losses, and discrepancies between the THL and ISO solutions increase. As the speed increases, the temperature, losses, and the thicknesses increase. Differences in the temperature and losses between THL and ISO are enhanced. For the slipper model with a larger revolution-radius, the thickness, temperature, and losses increase. Under the same conditions of normalized parameters, the speed affects results markedly more than the pressure does. 
